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Independent Marine Bank
targets Brevard for growth;
Hammad to manage office
By Ken Datzman

Marine Bank & Trust Co. of Vero

Beach, a 20–year–old independent

institution known for its personal service

and local decision–making, is looking to

build a base of business clients and retail

customers in Brevard, as the company

continues its territorial expansion

strategy.

In late 2016, Marine Bank, in neigh-

boring Indian River County, bought a

bank branch on U.S. Highway 1 in

Sebastian, making its first expansion

outside its home market.

Now, it’s set to open a new full–service

banking center in Melbourne before year’s

end, and is already accepting deposits,

opening checking accounts and has been

approved by the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corp. to make loans while its new

office is being renovated.

All this is being done at its loan–

production office at the new Riverview

Tower at Suntree.

Over the past several years, commer-

cial development and residential construc-

tion have surged in Brevard County. Both

commercial lending and residential

mortgage lending volume at banks have

grown alongside the building activity in

the county.

Marine Bank & Trust is positioning

itself to win business here, forge new

customer relationships, and be part of the

community.

And the company has recruited a well–

known area bank manager — who is one

of the most active volunteers in the local

charitable community — to spearhead the

branch operation in Brevard.

“We are definitely targeting Brevard

for growth and we see opportunity in the

county,” said Malak Hammad, who was

hired to manage Marine Bank & Trust’s

new office at 3303 Suntree Blvd.

“This is exciting for us — a new mar-

ket. It’s about customer service. It’s about

personal relationships. It’s about commu-

nity engagement. And with $219 million

in assets, we are truly a community bank.

You don’t realize what you’ve missed in

banking until you are back with an

independent bank like Marine. I truly

missed the small–bank atmosphere. This

is the type of opportunity you might get

once in your career,” she added.

Also at the Suntree facility will be Bill

Koehne, the senior vice president and

commercial loan manager, a long–

established Brevard banker, and residen-

tial loan officer Ryan Lees.

Marine Bank, the only community

bank headquartered in Vero Beach,

recently earned Bauer Financial Inc.’s

coveted “Five–Star Superior” rating,

Hammad said.

The Bauer ratings are based on

several factors, including profitability/loss

trend, level of delinquent loans and

repossessed assets, the market value

versus the book value of the investment

portfolio, the community reinvestment

rating, liquidity, and other analyses of the

bank’s operations.

“We are proud of our Five–Star rating

and all it stands for in the industry,” said

Hammad, who for the past 10 years

worked in branch management for PNC

Bank in Brevard. She also worked in

banking in Nashville, Tenn.

Hammad, a vice president, was

handpicked for the position and inter-

viewed by Marine Bank President and

CEO Bill Penney.

“I visited the branch in Vero Beach

and met the team. I thought that was a

very nice aspect of the interviewing

process. But once I met Bill, I knew this

was the bank that I was going to work for.

I also met his wife Karen over lunch.
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Vero Beach–based Marine Bank & Trust Co. is expanding into neighboring Brevard County. The
company recruited area resident Malak Hammad to manage the new full–service banking center on
Suntree Boulevard in Melbourne. The 3,800–square–foot facility, now being renovated, is expected
to open in early December. Hammad who has worked in banking locally for the past 10 years is one
of the region’s most active community volunteers. In 2015, she founded ‘Malak’s Medical and Dental
Warriors,’ a nonprofit that helps youth who are living with conditions, marks, or scars that affect their
appearance. She is at Marine Bank’s new office in Suntree.
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DAYTONA BEACH — Embry–Riddle Aeronautical

University has recently announced the addition of two new

senior executives who will help provide direction for the

world’s leading aviation and aerospace institution.

Marc Archambault, who currently serves as the

president of Western Kentucky University Foundation,

will join Embry–Riddle on Nov. 2 as senior vice president

of development and alumni relations.

Anne Broderick Botteri, now an executive with the

University of Central Florida Foundation in Orlando, will

serve as vice president of marketing and communications.

“It is a testament to the strength of our University and

its reputation globally that we had multiple high–quality

candidates for these very important positions,” said

Embry–Riddle President Dr. P. Barry Butler. “Anne’s

broad experience successfully managing communications,

marketing, development and advocacy efforts for higher–

education, non–profit and federal entities will enhance

Embry–Riddle’s already strong relationship with internal

and external communities. Marc is a 17–year, seasoned

foundation and higher education advancement leader with

a strong science background — especially effective in

fundraising for STEM initiatives and research. He brings

the experience and insight to meet, and ultimately exceed,

our institution’s goals, future financial stability and

engagement with our graduates.”

First to arrive at Embry–Riddle on Oct. 12 will be

Botteri. In her new role she will provide strategic direction

and oversight of the University’s brand and image, and

lead the institution’s communications, marketing and

public relations staff in support of colleges, departments

and special projects at its two residential campuses in

Daytona Beach and Prescott, Ariz., and Embry–Riddle

Worldwide. In addition to serving as university spokesper-

son, she will work closely with senior administration as

part of the university’s Core Leadership Team to support

campus and university–wide initiatives.

Botteri joined the University of Central Florida

Foundation in 2011 and has held the position of associate

vice president of advancement communications and donor

relations since 2014. She also served as assistant vice

president of advanced communications and donor relations

and as director of communications and marketing.

Before that, she spent nearly 20 years at Saint Anselm

College in Manchester, N.H., holding multiple senior

leadership roles, including assistant to the president.

Before entering academia, she lived in Washington, D.C.,

where she founded Botteri Communications, served as the

director of marketing for InterPress (USA), and was chief

of staff of the Institute of Museum and Library Services at

the National Endowment for the Arts and Humanities.

Botteri, who is fluent in Spanish, holds a bachelor’s degree

in English from Saint Anselm College and a master’s

degree in creative writing from Southern New Hampshire

University.

“I’m delighted to be joining an amazing university, one

whose national and international impact and footprint is

so well known because of the many ways in which Embry–

Riddle’s stakeholders are changing the world in aviation,

aerospace, research, engineering and a broad range of new

academic initiatives,” Botteri said. “Education is the

backbone of a great nation, and Embry–Riddle takes its

role seriously as a thought–leader and catalyst for

connecting people, progress and possibilities for an ever–

changing future.”

Archambault will oversee the university’s development

and alumni relations teams, representing more than

120,000 Eagle graduates worldwide. He also will work

closely with senior administration as part of the

university’s Core Leadership Team to support campus and

University–wide initiatives. Before his current role at

Western Kentucky University Foundation, where he

managed an endowment of $70 million, Archambault

honed his skills in annual and major gifts solicitation,

campaign planning, board development, corporate and

foundation giving, advancement communications and

donor relations at Purdue University, Harvey Mudd

College and Utah Valley University and its Foundation.

He is a graduate of Saint Michael’s College in Vermont,

where he earned a bachelor’s degrees in both English and

physics in 1984 and completed an internship in radiation

physics at Oak Ridge National Lab. He also holds a

Certificate in Fund Raising Management from the Lilly

School of Philanthropy at Indiana University–Purdue

University Indianapolis.

“I’m delighted to take on this exciting role and look

forward to building upon the outstanding international

reputation of the university. The drive and focus of all

those I’ve met throughout the interview process made it

abundantly clear that I’m joining a truly remarkable

institution. I’m enthusiastic about the opportunity to help

President Butler take Embry–Riddle to even greater

heights,” said Archambault.

Higher Education executives Archambault and Botteri to join Embry–Riddle University in key leadership roles

Annual ‘Boo at the Zoo’ tickets on sale; treat–station sponsorships are available
“Witches and warlocks” planning to brew up something “spooktacular” at Brevard Zoo’s annual Halloween event can

get a head start by purchasing their all–inclusive tickets in advance. “Boo at the Zoo has been a Brevard County tradition

for the past 20 years,” said Andrea Hill, director of marketing and communications at the Brevard Zoo. “It’s an opportu-

nity for families with kids of all ages to celebrate this fun holiday in a safe environment.”

Boo at the Zoo will feature more than 30 treat stations, a western–themed “Boo Choo Train,” nightly costume contests

in the new Lands of Change Theater, an original puppet show, an eerie, tween–oriented “swamp experience,” the debut of

the Hall of Illusions and more. The event will take place Oct. 13–15, 20–22 and 27–29 from 5:30–9 p.m. on Fridays and

Saturdays, and 5:30–8 p.m. on Sundays.

Pricing varies each night; member discounts are available on Oct. 13, 15, 20 and 22. Tickets can be purchased at

www.brevardzoo.org/special–events/boo–at–the–zoo. Treat–station sponsorships are available for local businesses or not–

for–profit organizations. Interested parties should visit the website or contact corporate relations and business develop-

ment manager Chris Stagman at CStagman@BrevardZoo.org or at 254–9453, extension, 485, for more information.
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Join Us for our Fundraising Breakfast

Please join Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida for our 
Brevard County Faces of the Future Fundraising Breakfast, 
Prepare to be inspired as you learn about how we're changing 
the lives of at-risk youth in our community. This breakfast is 
generously sponsored by Publix Super Markets Charities.

For more information and to register, contact Erin Harvey: 
eharvey@bgccf.org | 407-625-4668

When:

Where:

Wednesday, November 8, 2017
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Space Coast Convention Center

Takin' care of business in Brevard County

At Florida Business Bank we understand the importance of dependable service and the value of

a strong banking relationship to a small businesses. Whether you operate from a single

location or multiple sites throughout Florida, FBB offers you banking and lending

services that will meet your every need. We’ll help you with up-to-date technology for

fast, powerful, flexible solutions for your financial transactions. From Business Checking

to Remote Deposit services and Commercial Lines of Credit, Florida Business Bank will tailor

our services to your unique requirements. With the power of local decision making,

Florida Business Bank is the right choice for you. Call us today.

Member
FDIC

340 N Harbor City Blvd. Melbourne, FL 32935

Banking Specialists Who Help You Take Care of Business

www.floridabusinessbank.com     www.bauerfinancial.com

321-253-1555

Bill Norris, President and CEO

Florida Business Bank
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envelopes with duplicate prints and negatives.

What all those boxes said to me is that I was a failure

as a mother. My children did not have a single organized

presentation of anything in their life. Sure, I had hung

their baby portraits on the wall — for a time. And I bought

the school portraits and sent them to the grandparents,

but shelved the rest. Visions of those crafty moms with

their scissors and colored paper danced before me. And

they mocked me.

How did I let my children’s history get buried under

that of everyone else’s? As I dug through the stash of stuff,

the chronology became clear. In my matriarchal lineage I

am the only woman, descending from a mother and

grandmother who were devoted to each other, and their

love of dishes, mink stoles, and more framed pieces of

needlework than is possible to hang in a ranch–style home.

Somehow, my brothers were not in the line of fire as the

possessions were passed down the line. These women died

within seven years of each other, and their possessions

came to me in two waves. With it, I was bequeathed the

title “The Keeper of Things.”

Out of a sense of duty, I felt I had to save it. But I

needed none of it, wanted very little, and so it went into

the dark recesses of my home. Under beds, in closets, in

the attic.

To stay motivated in my purge, I documented each day

on Instagram (@joan_in_gratitude) and Facebook, and

thanks to the artificial intelligence of social media algo-

rithms, articles began showing up in my news feed. As I

read, I learned I was not alone. For the first time in U.S.

history, two generations are downsizing at the same time.

As aging parents close their family homes, they find many

of their baby boomer children don’t want the contents of

their curio cabinets, breakfronts, or cedar closets.

“Maybe I can sell it,” the octogenarians say, only to find

what they have is worth very little, if they can find anyone

to buy it at all. The pieces are reproductions, dark and

heavy, not at all what furniture dealers or their children

want. Hummels and Thomas Kinkade paintings have no

appeal to them since they are on the brink of downsizing

themselves.

As I shared my purge, reactions from my friends ran

the spectrum. Some were inspired and started their own

purges. Others were horrified. “You’re going to regret this,”

posted a friend beneath my photo of about 200 color slides

of my 1985 trip to coastal California. I replied, “I haven’t

looked at these in 32 years. I don’t even know what’s on

them.” (Photos will forever be clutter to me. I take very few

and delete most of them so they don’t build up.

After countless hours sorting through every duplicate

print, sitting next to a trash can, I got my children’s photos

culled down to two small plastic boxes. I have scanned the

good prints, folded in the digital, and I spend a few hours

each weekend making progress with online photo books of

the highlights of their lives to print and give to them. I

hope to be done by the time my oldest graduates from

college in May.

It has been more than a month since I purged my

closets and cabinets. My house looks the same, because

these things were not displayed. But it feels lighter. Or

perhaps it is my psyche.

No longer burdened as The Keeper of Things for two

previous generations, I am now free to live a future of my

own imagining. To have more with less.

No longer burdened as ‘The Keeper of Things’ for two previous generations
By Joan McCain
UCF Forum columnist

For 30 days this summer, when I was between semes-

ters and my college–age children were taking classes and

living in dorms, I spent seven hours a day purging my

home. Every closet, cabinet, drawer, and corner of my

garage was attacked with laser focus.

I filled close to 40 trash bags, made eight trips to The

Salvation Army, and took two loads of petrified chemical

substances to the county dump.

And then, there were the photographs.

That was the really miserable part. My first child was

born in 1995, my second in 1998, and we didn’t buy our

first digital camera until 2006. (I had done nothing to

organize those photos either.) An entire oversized armoire

was filled with cardboard boxes marked “Recent Photos”

(oh, the irony), “Scrapbook Memorabilia” (what a joke that

was as I had never completed a scrapbook in my life), plus

boxes under beds and in closets that had still more

Joan McCain is an associate instructor of
advertising/public relations in UCF’s Nicholson
School of Communication. She can be
reached at Joan.McCain@UCF.edu.

Annual Light Up Viera Holiday Parade set Nov. 25; various sponsorship opportunities
The Viera Community Institute is in full holiday mode preparing for the fifth anniversary of its Light Up Viera

Holiday Parade. The theme for this year’s parade is “It’s Beginning to Look a lot like Christmas.”

And looking around the Institute’s office that could not be more true. Costumes are being created, floats are being

reserved and special–event activities are being planned.

The Viera Community Institute, a not–for–profit founded by the Duda Family, is seeking “jolly and animated”

individuals to volunteer as “Safety Elves,” “Float Cowboys” and “Costume Mavens” to become part of the fun for this

event. The parade will be held on Saturday, Nov. 25, in Viera. A fireworks display will kick off the event at 6 p.m. As with

each year before it, the Viera Community Institute is “set to outdo themselves with professionally designed floats, an

awe–inspiring fireworks display, rock–star performances for the ‘Battle of the Bands’ competition and so much more,”

said Laura Duda of the Viera Community Institute.

She said “Christmas never ends at my house, as soon as January rolls around, I am already thinking about what to do

for the next parade. By June, I am working on the costumes and props, you could say, just as I get the glitter cleaned up

from one year, the glitter comes out for the next.”

As of the end of September, there were more than a dozen sponsors already participating in the parade, “but there are

still plenty of opportunities to become involved.” The Institute is looking for one “Angel” sponsor, full or partial sponsor-

ships for the Battle of Bands competition and two additional float sponsors, one of which will be to honor the United

States military.

“I truly appreciate the local businesses that sponsor floats for the parade, and every year a couple of those businesses

sponsor a charity of their choice to join in on the holiday fun. ‘Tis the season of giving’ is one reason why this is such a

wonderful community tradition in Viera,” said Tonya Evans, a marketing and event specialist at the Viera Community

Institute.

If you or an organization you work for would like to sponsor or participate in this year’s parade, visit the Light Up

Viera website at LightUpViera.com, or contact Evans at Events@Viera.com.
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

THREE SPOTS TO COVER IN RED

4/26/2016 Jihosoft Android Manager

file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/B55/My%20Documents/androidMGR/LG-P870-04-26-2016-14-24-31/SMS/SMS.html 9/41

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 14:59:45

Content: Is it because I'm fat?

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 15:01:53

Content: No, it's because I want to choke someone out

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 15:13:34

Content: Never stress over others actions

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 15:18:49

Content: I don't like bold face liars

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 15:48:50

Content: Here's the word Pikus is using that really has road deputies fucked up...you are port
barreling

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 15:49:45

Content: What does that mean

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 16:24:00

Content:
My interpretation means someone is trying to get something to pass under handed. This
is being referenced to you wanting to have a three panned board for promotional
purposes

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 16:25:01

Content: You can promote who you want and you will be bringing in all your FDLE buddies

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 16:26:03

Content: I said get rid of PBA and I'll represent them free, because this is dumb

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 16:26:32

Content: PBA is not a union it's an association

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 16:27:29

Content:

A what? There is nothing about a board in the language. And if I wanted to bring in my
buddies I'm the sheriff and can bring in anyone I want as a member of command without
a promotional process. By the way I could have done that when I get elected if I had
wanted to.

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-19 16:34:32

Listen, you are preaching to the choir, I get it, and I'm trying desperatly trying to calm
everyone the fuck down. Maybe now you see my frustration...people are playing word
games and some people are too fucking stupid to realize it. Doesn't help when I am up
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By Zenaida Kotala
UCF News & Information

ORLANDO — The University of Central Florida

faculty brought in $136 million in research funding in

2017, a year that was also marked by national recogni-

tion for the number of patents issued to UCF, tech

transfer excellence and overall innovation.

Of all the research funding collected, $73.9 million

came from federal sources, $41.1 million from private

industry and $21 million from state and local govern-

ment agencies.

The College of Engineering and Computer Science

garnered the largest proportion of the total with

$33 million, followed by the College of Sciences with

$16 million and the Institute for Simulation and

Training $14 million.

“We’re off to a good start with funding,” said Elizabeth

Klonoff, vice president for research and dean of the

College of Graduate Studies. “But where we truly see the

impact is in what our researchers are doing to help our

communities — from finding new ways to make solar

energy systems more efficient and affordable, to improv-

ing forecasting methods for sea level rise, to exploring

vaccines that have the potential to eradicate disease. It is

in this broad array of areas where you can see UCF

making a big difference. As we continue to grow our

funding, we’ll have more opportunities to have an impact

in our Central Florida community and beyond.”

UCF’s research is already getting national attention.

Earlier this year the National Academy of Inventors

and Intellectual Property Owners Association announced

the University of Central Florida ranks 41st in the world

for the number of U.S. patents issued in 2016. From this

report, UCF ranks 21st among public universities in the

nation.

The recognition is an important one because patents

often lead to industrial innovations that impact daily life.

UCF was ranked in the top 25 in the nation in

technology transfer, the process of disseminating

technology developed as a result of research, along with

Columbia University, MIT and Carnegie Mellon Univer-

sity in a report from The Milken Institute, a nonprofit

think tank.

U.S. News & World Report’s Best College guide this

month (September) also named UCF one of the most

innovative universities in the nation, alongside Harvard,

Stanford and Duke. UCF was No. 25 out of nearly 1,400

universities and colleges in the nation. UCF also was

ranked No. 91 in engineering doctorate programs. Earlier

this year, U.S. News & World Report’s Best Graduate

Schools of 2018 also recognized 22 UCF programs in the

top 100 in their respective fields.

Professors are working on projects that could poten-

tially revolutionize industries and save lives. For

example, Engineering Professor Shawn Putnam is

working to change the way electronic devices use and

dissipate heat. His work is designed to help keep up with

the global demand for faster, more powerful and smaller

devices such as computers, radars and lasers. He was

awarded a $510,000 grant from the National Science

Foundation to support this work.

UCF researchers from the College of Medicine, the

NanoScience Technology Center, the College of Science

and the College of Engineering & Computer Science

received more than $1.3 million from the state to come up

with ways to combat the Zika virus.

The Department of Energy this past year supported

UCF researchers at the Florida Solar Energy Center and

the College of Engineering and Computer Science with

almost $4 million of funding to expand their work in solar

energy, energy efficiency and improving air quality in

homes.

And an assistant professor of philosophy conducted

fieldwork at the Dunhuang Mogao Caves along the Silk

Road in China this summer. Lanlan Kuang is one of a

select group of international scholars with access to the

caves which house the largest and most complete

repository of Buddhist art, murals and painted sculptures

in the world. She will share her findings at conferences

around the world including the International Symposium

on Cultural and Art Exchanges and Cooperation in

Dunhuang, China, in October and at the national

conference of Humanities, Arts, Science, and Technology

Alliance and Collaboratory in November.

All this research and the funding that comes with it is

also important for one other reason.

“Research is fundamental to our mission of educating

our students,” Klonoff said. “Hands–on research is

essential to preparing the next generation of scientists

and engineers, so they can help us with tomorrow’s

challenges.”

UCF reports $136 million in research funding in fiscal year 2017; College of Engineering leads way

Cocoa Beach Library to host program Oct. 24 addressing uses of solar power
The Cocoa Beach Library will present the free seminar “Solar Power: Before and After the Storm” from 6–7:30 p.m.

on Oct. 24. The library is at 550 N. Brevard Ave.

The slide presentation will be full of pictures and interesting facts for solar–energy users and those considering going

solar. A sneak preview of the upcoming annual solar tour planned for Oct. 28 will also be provided.

The presentation will be given by Ray Osborne of A1A Research. He will share interviews with those who used solar

power during the storm and give a slide presentation of solar usage with both local residents and businesses.

Pictures from previous solar tours will include a ground–mounted solar array from the American Muscle Car

Museum in Melbourne; a solar–parking canopy by a biomedical company; a utility–owned solar farm; and other small

and medium–size solar systems used in commercial, institutional and residential settings.

Bill Young, of the Florida Renewable Energy Association, will discuss “solar electric emergency power systems as an

option for when the grid goes down.”

For more information on this program, contact SolarUsers@gmail.com, or call (904) 290–1513.
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pweber@prime1insurance.com

Commercial Lines  �  Homeowners Policies  � Auto  �  Boat
 RV lines  � Property Insurance  �  Motorcycle

www.prime1insurance.com

Dedicated to Your Insurance Needs

Paul Weber  COO / Sales Agent

321-241-1111

321-446-2724
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USING SMART TOOLS  

TODAY
WILL HELP YOU SAVE FOR

TOMORROW.
Looking for innovative tools and award-winning customer service to help you 
take your next step in life? You’ve come to the right place. We help you move your 
money forward with: 

  that’s relevant to your situation and goals 
 Experienced bankers  
 Banking tools and technology that keep up with your busy life

Ready to spend less time thinking about your money and more time thinking  
about life? Call, click or come by your local branch to learn more.

© 2017 Regions Bank. Mobile Banking, text alerts, the Regions mobile app and Regions Mobile Deposit require a compatible device and enrollment in Online Banking. Regions Mobile 
Deposit is subject to fees. Your mobile carrier’s messaging and data fees may apply. | Regions and the Regions logo are registered trademarks of Regions Bank. The LifeGreen color is a 

trademark of Regions Bank.

Woodland II Industrial Park

7000 - 26,270 sq.ft

For Lease or For Sale

� $9.50 PSF plus CAM
� Office, lab, engineering, and flex space
� Three (3) SCIF spaces - Move-in ready
� Easy access to I-95, US-192, & Wickham Road
� 6.5 miles to Orlando Melbourne International Airport
� 1 hour drive to Orlando

Nearby companies include: Northrop Grumman,
Lockheed Martin, DRS, GE, and Harris Corporation

Excellent Location!

Great for High-Tech Facilities
Scenic Industrial Park

Contact Aaron Anderson
aaron@CIAdevelopers.com

321-723-3400 ext. 208

REAL ESTATE
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Federal tax reform is a critical part of recovery for Florida;
AIF committed to making the state’s future even brighter

By Tom Feeney
President and CEO
Associated Industries of Florida

In the wake of the recent catastrophic

storms, like Hurricanes Harvey and Irma,

it is essential we continue to look at all

avenues to bolster Florida’s business and

economic opportunities that create a

robust private market that includes fair

and adequate catastrophic insurance

coverage. While safety is a No. 1 priority

for Floridians, we must continue to

nurture a private marketplace that goes a

long way in building a great future for our

state by creating jobs for our bright young

men and women.

Governor Rick Scott has worked hard

to create nearly 1.5 million jobs in the last

seven years and to make Florida a global

destination for job creation. At the

Associated Industries of Florida (AIF), we

are a proud advocate for Florida’s business

community, actively engaging with our

state and nation’s leaders on measures

aimed at fostering continued growth and

development among the diverse industry

sectors. Chief among them, Florida’s

manufacturing community.

As the state affiliate for the National

Association of Manufacturers, AIF has

been working to propel this industry that

has the highest indirect job creators of any

employment sector forward. In fact,

manufacturers perform half of all research

and development in the nation, driving

more innovation than any other sector.

These economic dynamics lead to many of

our members within the business

community advocating that growing

manufacturing output and jobs has the

ability to get our country’s economy back

on track.

A key element among the basic

business principles that serve to bolster

our economy and provide Florida busi-

nesses with the badly needed relief they

need so we can be internationally competi-

tive is getting President Donald Trump

and our U.S. Senate and Congressional

leaders to support tax reform. We need a

working tax system that benefits all

Floridians, not only allowing hard–earned

dollars to go back into the pockets of

Floridians, but also making Florida a

No. 1 destination for businesses to form

and thrive.

But our nation’s corporate income tax

is hindering this progress from happening.

Did you know the U.S.’ corporate income

tax is the highest in the developed world?

That’s right, our rate is 15 percent higher

than average developed countries. Why?

Our tax code is outdated, making it hard

for businesses to compete with countries

that provide lower tax rates and

incentivize businesses to move from

America to offshore.

In fact, according to the Institute on

Taxation and Economic Policy, Fortune

500 corporations are holding more than

$2.6 trillion in profits offshore to avoid

$767 billion in federal taxes.

By simply reducing the tax rate on

businesses and workers across the

country, we could overcome these incred-

ible disadvantages and see a positive shift

in the number of businesses wanting to

relocate and grow their businesses here in

the Sunshine State. The reality is, Florida

is a unique state. We have 14 seaports and

numerous attractions, allowing trade,

transportation and tourism to be major

driving forces for our state’s economy. And,

we recently witnessed just how heavily

dependent Floridians are on a healthy and

vibrant marketplace — both in goods and

services — with the recent preparations

for Hurricane Irma, including making

certain Floridians are treated fairly as

they purchase their own hurricane

insurance protection.

As businesses and workers across the

Southeast recover from Hurricane Irma,

we are committed to making Florida’s

future shine even brighter. We believe

there is no better time than now for

Washington to take a hard look at

supporting tax reform.

Berkshire Hathaway office recognizes top agents
Caprice Atwell, the managing broker for the Melbourne office of Berkshire Hathaway

HomeServices Florida Realty, recently recognized her team’s “Good to Know” Excellence

Award winners for August. Top Sales Associate by Dollar Volume, Dee Dee Davis; Top

Sales Associate by Number Volume, Jeff Chancey; Top Listing Associate by Dollar

Volume, Briana Tydor; Top Listing Associate by Number Volume, Maria Salute; and

Overall Top Producer, Barbara Wall. Rei Mesa, the president and CEO of Berkshire

Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty, along with Caprice, congratulated the agents on

their successful month of production.
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Are you ready to earn the degree you deserve? Barry University will show you how your life 
and work experience will take you where you want to go. Real-world knowledge is valuable, 
often translating into credit toward your degree. It’s one more advantage of Barry University’s 
PACE School of Professional And Career Education. Online or on campus, Barry University 
is ready to help you maximize your potential. | barry.edu/pace

BARRY | Cape Canaveral
Phone: 321-783-0162

BARRY | Melbourne
Phone: 321-409-5553

Professional And Career Education.
Maximize your potential

Here’s a degree you
can take to the bank.
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UF scientist Jeffrey Bloomquist recognized for research
in mosquito–borne disease control by chemical society

By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications

GAINESVILLE — University of Florida

entomology professor Jeffrey Bloomquist is

known to have a restless curiosity about

everything, ranging from insecticide

toxicology to mosquito control and resis-

tance.

That boundless need to know has paid

off for Bloomquist, a faculty member with

the UF Institute of Food and Agricultural

Sciences.

He recently was honored with the

American Chemical Society International

Award for Research in Agrochemicals, an

award that recognizes a lifetime of

achievement in agrochemical research.

Bloomquist studies how to develop

novel insecticides and repellents to help

control disease–transmitting arthropods,

especially mosquitoes, with implications for

improving human health. “My laboratory is

developing new insecticides around novel

chemistry and novel targets for disease

transmission control,” he said.

“It is indeed an honor to be included in

such distinguished company,” said

Bloomquist, who’s also affiliated with the

UF Emerging Pathogens Institute. “It is

the expressed esteem of colleagues who

have served as mentors, friends and

research collaborators throughout my

career that means the most.”

Past winners of this award, which

began in 1969, include pioneers who

originated studies on the chemistry and

toxicology of the insect control products

that have had a major influence on human

well–being, Bloomquist said.

According to a nomination letter from

University of Massachusetts environmen-

tal toxicology professor John Clark,

Bloomquist:

l Has established an internationally

recognized program in neuro–toxicology

that has garnered more than $11 million in

grants and contracts, 130 publications and

347 research presentations.

l Completed a three–year project on

new insecticides for malaria control. This

proposal was the top–ranked project in the

Foundation for the National Institutes of

Health study section.

l Serves as the principal investigator on

a five year, $3 million proposal on novel

chemicals to control malaria and other

diseases.

In another nomination letter, Joel

Coats, distinguished professor of entomol-

ogy and toxicology at Iowa State Univer-

sity, said “Bloomquist has a very good

grasp of the ‘big picture,’ which is essential

for a leading researcher to function

effectively in today’s science arena.”

EFSC to present ‘Celebrating the Performing Arts’ Nov. 18
The Eastern Florida State College faculty will showcase the talents of their performing

and visual arts students at an event set for 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 18, at the King

Center in Melbourne.

The event is titled “Celebrating the Performing Arts.” It will feature performances by

the College Concert Band, College Concert Orchestra, Brevard Community Orchestra,

Jazz Band, Wind Ensemble, Concert Choir, Madrigal Ensemble, and EFSC Theatre

students. Many of the student performers “will go on to become industry professionals,

and the showcase is a sneak preview of their incredible talents.”

Admission is free. Tickets are required for entry. Reserved seating is available for $12.

The EFSC Performing and Visual Arts Department faculty members include:

Dr. Chan Ji Kim, music theory and composition, department chair; James Bishop, director

of instrumental activities; Jeanine Henry, director of theatrical activities; and Dr. Robert

Lamb, director of choral activities.

For more information on this event, visit KingCenter.com.

Barry University offers Fire Officer Certification program
Barry University’s School of Professional and Career Education is now offering

Fire Officer 1 Certification. All courses meet the National Fire Protection Association’s

Standard 1021 requirements as outlined by the Bureau of Fire Standards and Training.

The four in–classroom courses are: Firefighting Tactics 1, Company Officer Leadership,

Fire Service Course Delivery, and Building Construction. Barry University’s class is now

forming at the Melbourne campus. The first class is Oct. 23. Students will meet twice in

Melbourne. The rest of the course work will be online. To learn more about this certifica-

tion program, contact Ken Yost at KYost@Barry.edu.

Shelter Mortgage
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© 2017 Shelter Mortgage Company, L.L.C. All Rights Reserved. This communication does not constitute a 
commitment to lend or the guarantee of a specified interest rate.  All loan programs and availability of cash 
proceeds are subject to credit, underwriting and property approval. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are 
subject to change without notice. Other restrictions apply. Shelter Mortgage Company, L.L.C, 4000 W. Brown Deer 
Road, Brown Deer, WI 53209. Corp NMLS#431223 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org).  Kent Winkelseth (FL/#LO17485; 

NMLS #552527), Yari Fumero (FL/#36477; NMLS#552492), Rolando Garcia (FL/#LO39842; NMLS#476625) – Primary office Orlando 
– 408 East Ridgewood Street, Orlando FL 32803. Natasha Cartagena Spencer (FL:#LO17483, NMLS #: 552564).7341 Office Park 
Place Suite 106, Melbourne, FL 32940. 

THE SHELTER MORTGAGE EXPERIENCE
Shelter Mortgage’s reputation of Superior Customer Service, 

Integrity, Respect, Hard Work, and Long Term Commitment makes 
us an easy choice as your trusted mortgage lender.

Navigating the mortgage process will be simple with a 
knowledgeable Shelter Mortgage Loan Officer to help you  

find the right loan to fit your needs and budget. 

KENT WINKELSETH 
407-765-3810  
WINK4LOANS.COM

AMAZING CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCED
SUPPORT TEAM

TRUSTED 
NATIONAL LENDER

RESPONSIVE 
CONSULTANTS

7341 Office Park Place, Suite 106 Melbourne, FL 32940   

321.757.6600  |  www.sheltermortgagefl.com

YA R I  F U M E R O 
407-897-6656  
WINK4LOANS.COM

R O L A N D O  G A R C I A 
321-961-8106  

GARCIAHOMEMORTGAGE.COM

NATASHA CARTAGENA SPENCER 
407-234-8504  

LOANSWITHNATASHA.COM
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FSU focuses on energy conservation with
a new partnership; to save millions in costs

TALLAHASSEE — Florida State University has

entered into a multiyear contract with Cenergistic LLC to

build a customized energy conservation program that is

projected to save the university millions in energy costs.

The agreement, which began Sept. 1, outlines four

specific goals that will focus on organizational and

behavioral changes within the university. Those goals

include conserving energy, saving dollars the university

can reinvest, preserving a quality learning environment for

students and increasing awareness to empower energy

users to be energy savers.

“We are excited to partner with Cenergistic,” said Kyle

Clark, vice president for Finance and Administration.

“This partnership is a key part of our strategic plan to

reduce our overall footprint and build a university–wide

culture of environmental care. FSU continues to be a

thought leader in efficiency and effectiveness.”

Over the life of the five–year contract, the company will

perform on–site and ongoing assessments of the

university’s facilities and deliver recommendations specific

to the university’s environment. Cenergistic’s energy

specialists will primarily be responsible for identifying

savings opportunities and working closely with university

staff to implement strategies linked to energy consump-

tion.

The agreement is hinged on a shared responsibility

concept in which the company provides extensive re-

sources, education and on–site training, action planning

and other services with the commitment that the univer-

sity will cooperate to implement Cenergistic’s program.

The shared responsibility approach also means Florida

State will not pay for the management of the program, but

instead, 100 percent of the company’s compensation is paid

based on the actual savings realized by the university.

Florida State is expected to save more than $12 million

throughout the contract period.

Cenergistic, which was founded in 1986 and is head-

quartered in Dallas, has also agreed to hire at least four

university student interns each summer and to annually

participate in recruiting events and on–campus career

fairs.

Young Eagles Flight Rally on Merritt Island
Area young people ages 8 to17 will have a chance to

take a free plane ride on Saturday, Oct. 14, as the Experi-

mental Aircraft Association Chapter 724 hosts a Young

Eagles Flight Rally at Merritt Island Airport. Those

attending the flight rally are asked come to the “big white

building” on the south side of the airport. Registration

begins at 8:30 a.m. A parent or guardian must sign a

permission form at the airport. For more information on

this event, go to www.eaa724.org, or call 266–7410 or

288–7209.

Computer classes set for Palm Bay Library
The Palm Bay Public Library will be conducting

computer classes throughout October. The fee is $5 per

class. To register for one of the classes on the dates they

are scheduled, call Julie at 952–4519. The library’s address

is 1520 Port Malabar Blvd., NE.
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321-452-0420

CBOS.Bank

Our expertise is lending to local
businesses for facilities, equipment, or
operating capital so they can grow. We
know how to tailor a business loan to the
opportunities in your company's future.
Whether you need to purchase, lease or
modify the tools of your trade we provide
expert advice and analysis tailored to
your specific needs.

Offices
Cocoa � Merritt Island � Rockledge

Call Community Bank of the South

Where Progress

is Financed
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FRIENDSHIP

COMPASSION

DEDICATION

www.bermanhopkins.com
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Please see LocusUSA, page 19

LocusUSA in West Melbourne grows sales of ‘DiagnostX’ for RF radios in
government markets, to launch new cost–effective radio–analyzer service
By Ken Datzman

Seven years ago, LocusUSA, an

entrepreneurial–driven engineering and

software–development company in West

Melbourne, introduced its patented

radio–diagnostics tool at the 33rd annual

International Wireless Communications

Exposition in Las Vegas.

And sales soon took off around the

nation in the public–safety and public–

service markets, including law–enforce-

ment departments. LocusUSA sells to

municipal, county, and state govern-

ments, and is looking to expand further

into the federal sector.

“Our sales have grown impressively

since we first launched the ‘DiagnostX’

product,” said businessman Joseph Rey,

LocusUSA’s managing partner.

“The product is now all over the

United States and in Canada as well. The

Canadian National Police use it. The

Office of Unified Communications in

Washington, D.C., uses it (for both

emergency and non–emergency calls). We

have users all over Florida, Georgia,

South Carolina, North Carolina, Mary-

land, Virginia, and on and on. The

technology sells itself.”

His company just received a purchase

order for roughly $300,000 from the state

of Ohio. “This is likely the beginning of a

build–out for the state of Ohio. They are

going to start with eight of our units. And

we have the capability of networking

them.”

The DiagnostX tool — an over–the–air

waveform analyzer — can identify radios

that need service. Some 15 to 20 percent

of radios drift out of alignment each year,

causing them to fail at anytime. This

presents a dire risk for public–safety

professionals and first responders in the

field.

“Eventually, a radio that is not aligned

is going to catch up with you. When you

need that radio the most, it’s the one time

it’s going to fail, because you waited too

long to maintain it,” Rey said.

LocusUSA, which holds seven U.S.

patents, three Australian patents, and

one Canadian patent, is a leader in the

area of radio frequency capture for radio

analysis and location, and is known for

its research in that niche.

The company’s core product,

“DiagnostX,” is a cutting–edge system

that measures the alignment and field

performance of portable and mobile

radios, over–the–air in real–time

“without user intervention,” thus

ensuring the optimal performance of a

radio system, said Rey.

It enables public–safety agencies to

identify which of their radios are working

properly, and the ones that need to be

brought in for immediate service.

Several large metropolitan areas in

the United States are already using

DiagnostX. They range from Seattle to

Washington, D.C., to San Diego and

Orlando, with statewide systems in

development as well.

“The unit saved us 250 man–hours in

the first week,” said Chris Pandolfi, a

communications specialist with the City

of Tallahassee in Leon County, which

was the first purchaser of the unit in

Florida, after it was beta–tested in the

state.

This unique technology is “non–

intrusive” to a radio system and can be

networked to provide systemwide

coverage, said Rey, who travels the state

extensively meeting with government

officials and others explaining the

advantages of DiagnostX.

Cost–cutting isn’t the only benefit

derived from DiagnostX. The ability to

determine whether communication

problems are specifically due to a faulty

radio or a problem on the network means

fewer issues between the users and

dispatch. Rey said this is a big advantage

for agencies that are located in rural or

mountainous areas where coverage can

be spotty.

The system has made quite an

impression on the City of Colorado

Springs since it was installed to monitor

the Pikes Peak Regional Communica-

tions Network.

“Servicing all the radios in the system

is immensely time–consuming,” said

Randy Bell, the former communications

manager for the city’s Department of

Information Technology Communica-

tions, which oversees maintenance of

more than 5,500 radios in the network.

“I estimate that it would take two

people three months of every year to go

out into the field and check every radio. It

also inconveniences the radio user.

DiagnostX is another tool that has helped

us do more with less.”

DiagnostX has proven to be a “power-

ful tool,” ensuring that police, fire, and

emergency medical service workers can

feel confident their radios will function

properly whenever they are needed.

The key to long–running radio

performance is “proactive maintenance.

When you have a diligent manager of

communications who understands what

Businessman Joseph Rey is LocusUSA’s managing partner. The engineering and software–develop-
ment company, which sells to the government, is a leader in the area of RF capture for radio analysis
and location. Locus developed ‘DiagnostX,’ a patented system that measures the alignment and
operating characteristics of a radio, over–the–air in real–time without user intervention. Rey is at his
company’s new office in Woodland Business Park in West Melbourne.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Webster University, page 21

Webster University’s MA degree in Management and Leadership offers
board industry perspective; looks to expand campus network in Florida
By Ken Datzman

St. Louis–based Webster University, a

far–reaching institution with campuses in

Europe, Asia, and the Americas, has long

played a role educating and shaping the

lives of future management professionals

and leaders around the world, as well as

across the state and in the local market.

At the global and distance campuses,

the private school caters to working

graduate students.

One of Webster University’s long-

standing graduate–degree programs on the

Space Coast is Management and Leader-

ship, offered through its George Herbert

Walker School of Business and Technology.

Having the ability to effectively manage

and lead others in a company setting or in

an organizational setting is one of the most

important skills any professional can

possess. And it takes both education and

experience to thrive in a leadership

environment these days.

“I had many years of experience

running hardware stores that my parents

owned, and I also ran other businesses. But

that was not enough. In order for me to be

more successful, I really needed to be more

aware of the people I was actually leading

at these businesses. That’s was one of the

many things I learned at Webster Univer-

sity,” said Jake Schweich, who earned his

master’s degree in Management and

Leadership from the Melbourne campus.

“I felt that all of the professors in the

program were very knowledgeable in their

areas of expertise, and could share real–

world situations on topics. I didn’t feel like

it was just something learned out of the

book. And that was important to me,” he

added.

Today, Schweich is the new director of

the Academy of Business and Finance at

Melbourne High School. He teaches all the

required business classes at the Academy

and oversees the program. The Academy is

a four–year academic program which gives

the students, regardless of their career

choice, the personal and interpersonal

skills necessary to succeed in college

business courses, and in the fast–changing

business world.

Schweich is in the process of overhaul-

ing the Academy to make it even more

valuable for the students upon graduation.

“I’m trying to make it more applicable, so

mentor. Lennon also teaches one of the

core courses, “Management 5000.”

“I started teaching at Webster in 1992.

At that time, we were a classroom site of

the Orlando campus. In 1993, Webster

opened on Merritt Island and we started

creating our own identity in this market.

The Management degree was one of three

programs Webster offered here then, along

with the MBA and the Computer Re-

sources Information Management curricu-

lum,” said Lennon, a graduate of Provi-

dence College and Pepperdine University.

Before becoming a college educator,

Lennon served 24 years in the U.S. Army

at various duty stations around the world.

Webster University, years later,

even high–school students are getting,

hopefully, a lot of what I learned at the

graduate level,” said Schweich, who last

year taught computer science and math-

ematics at Bayside High School in

Palm Bay.

He earned his bachelor’s degree from

Eastern Florida State College, after

starting at Brevard Community College,

where Schweich racked up a whopping 132

credit hours before finishing his associate’s

degree. That’s more than twice the number

of hours required. The credits included five

mathematics classes. “I took all those

classes because I enjoyed learning.”

He worked in St. Louis for a technology

company when the recession hit. “The

company downsized and I ended up having

a hard time finding a job without a

bachelor’s degree. When I moved back to

Brevard, I finished my bachelor’s degree at

EFSC.”

Later, he enrolled in the Management

and Leadership program at Webster

University, where he met a number of the

instructors. They included Leo Lennon. If

there is one adjunct faculty member at

Webster University in Brevard County who

is closely identified with the Management

and Leadership program, it’s Lennon.

“Leo is a very popular instructor at

Webster. The students love him. We are

very pleased to have him on staff,” said

Dr. Robert “Bob Cox, director of Webster

University’s Melbourne campus.

Soon, Lennon will mark his 25th

anniversary teaching at the school. He is

the Management and Leadership program

One of Webster’s long–running graduate degree programs on the Space Coast is its MA in Management and Leadership. From left, the Webster team
includes: Schronie Allen, recruiting coordinator; Dr. Barbara Cooler, adjunct faculty; Dr. Bob Cox, Melbourne campus director; Jake Schweich, a
Webster graduate who is director of the Academy of Business and Finance at Melbourne High; Leo Lennon, Management and Leadership program
mentor; Sandra Atchison, current student in Management and Leadership; and Nick Spina, regional director for Webster in Florida.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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UCF celebrates Hispanic Heritage Month with message about moving ahead despite challenges

By Zenaida Kotala
UCF News & Information

ORLANDO — Latinos at UCF won’t let Hurricane

Irma stop its Hispanic Heritage Month celebration.

Although off to a late start, the celebration is moving

ahead with a full slate of programs.

“I think it is appropriate that our theme is “¡Adelante!

Leading with Courage,” said Cyndia Muñiz, president of

the Latino Faculty and Staff Association and advisor to the

Latin American Student Association (LASA). Both

organizations are sponsoring this year’s events.

“Adelante means to move ahead despite challenges. The

programs we’ve prepared are aimed at encouraging and

empowering the Latino community to lead with courage

and acknowledge Latino contributions here, nationally and

around the world.”

Those looking to learn more about Hispanics and their

impact on the community can check out an array of events

from Cuban chef and author Ana Sofia Palaez demonstrat-

ing simple and delicious recipes to talks about the eco-

nomic crisis in Puerto Rico and how to identify as Hispanic

or Latino.

A diverse panel of Latino professionals will provide

advice for combating adversity in the workplace and the

documentary “Made in L.A.” will be screened as well. For a

full listing of more than 15 events, visit http://ucflafasa.org.

The Closing Celebration is set for Thursday, Oct. 12,

with keynote speaker Juana Bordas, president of Mestiza

Leadership International. Her talk is titled “Shaping the

Bright Future of America.” Bordas will also lead a

workshop on the Power of Latino Leadership on Oct. 11.

“There are more than 15,000 students who identify as

Hispanic/Latino at UCF,” Muñiz said. The celebration is

not the only time the organizers work together. The Latino

Faculty and Staff Association (LaFaSA) and LASA also

work throughout the academic year to highlight Latino

contributions and achievement, with events like Nuestra

Graduación, UCF’s annual Latino Graduation Celebration,

coming in May. LaFaSA and LASA also support UCF’s

Office of Diversity and Inclusion and its Hispanic Serving

Institution Task Force, which is leading the university

initiative to achieve the federal designation of Hispanic

Serving Institution (HSI).

The LaFaSA is an organization dedicated to raising

awareness and advocating for the needs and goals of

Latino community at UCF. LaFaSA seeks to advance

educational and work opportunities that would enhance

the status of Latinos within the university community.

LaFaSA promotes a family environment that embraces

and respects the various identities within the Latino

community. It strives to foster a culture through quality,

bilingual programming, networking opportunities and

guidance to UCF’s Latino students, faculty and staff, and

the greater UCF community in general.

For more details on this program, call (407) 823–2718.
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Brevard Family Partnership (BFP) is reorganizing its

“Family of Agencies” in response to the growth and

expansion it has experienced over the past 10 years.

The board has determined this shift will strengthen the

agencies as BFP continues to innovate and grow a state–

of–the–art system serving children and families in Brevard

County.

Instead of a single CEO leading BFP and managing

multiple agencies, each agency will transition to having a

dedicated “executive director.” This will provide increased

executive oversight, strategic leadership, and engagement

while most importantly, ensuring a quality service delivery

system for those entrusted to care.

The reorganization will be “tightly managed” to ensure

continuity and will occur in stages. The transformation

began Oct. 1, upon the retirement of current BFP CEO

Dr. Patricia Nellius.

As part of the succession planning at BFP, the board

approved the appointment of Jim Carlson to interim CEO

to manage the Family of Agencies, and Valerie Holmes to

executive director of BFP to manage the Child Welfare

Lead Agency.

Starting this month, the board will begin an organiza-

tional design process followed by a national talent search

to identify permanent CEO candidates to oversee the

Family of Agencies.

To ensure continuity and stability throughout the

transition, Dr. Nellius has agreed to serve as consultant to

the board during the organizational design, reorganization,

and talent–search process.

Brevard Family Partnership to reorganize agencies in response to growth and expansion in the county
Dr. Nellius joined BFP in May of 2004 to establish

Brevard’s lead child welfare agency. Under her leadership,

BFP has touched more than 35,000 children’s lives and

operates a full continuum of nationally recognized,

exemplary child–welfare services with a Family of

Agencies. These include the nationally recognized evi-

dence–based practice program Brevard CARES, the

National Center for Innovation and Excellence, and its

newest enterprise, Family Allies Inc.

BFP said it was “fortunate to have a nationally

recognized, innovative leader in Dr. Nellius,” whose

“passion and focus centered on protecting children,

strengthening families, and changing lives. She leaves a

strong legacy, which will serve our organization well as we

move into the future.”

Established in 2003 as a nonprofit organization in

response to the Legislative mandate to privatize foster care

and related services in Florida, BFP is Brevard County’s

lead child–welfare agency. The agency was subsequently

awarded the contract, through the Florida Department of

Children and Families, to manage Brevard County’s child–

welfare system.

Junior League of South Brevard’s ‘Festival of Trees’ set for Courtyard at The Oaks
The Junior League of South Brevard Inc. has announced the date for its 33rd annual “Festival of Trees,” the

organization’s main fundraiser. This family friendly event allows Junior League of South Brevard “to continue improving

the county through financial and volunteer commitments.”

The 2017 Festival of Trees will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 18, at The Courtyard at The Oaks in

Melbourne. The address is 1800 West Hibiscus Blvd., Suite 108. There will be a Preview Party on Friday evening,

Nov. 17. “People will fall in love with our beautifully adorned trees and wreaths of all sizes — donated by talented

designers — that are available for purchase via a silent auction,” said Annie Stafford, of Junior League of South Brevard.

The program will also include a Marketplace for early holiday shopping, and residents will be able to order festive

poinsettias to decorate their home or business this holiday season.

Another feature will be “Gifts from the Kitchen,” an area that will offer sweets and gifts. Raffle tickets will be sold for

various packages, and children will be able to have their picture taken with Santa. Parents can register their children to

take part in a program called “Cooking with Mrs. Claus!” Registration is available online. The free event is sponsored by

Junior League of South Brevard’s “Kids in the Kitchen” program.

“We are presently seeking donations of trees, wreaths, and raffle items. Additionally, we are accepting vendor

applications for our Marketplace,” said Stafford. For more information on this event and to download donation forms,

visit www.JLSB.net or contact Stafford at FOT@jlsb.net.
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Author and adventurer Marty Ward will headline the

Women’s Prosperity Network’s 10th annual

“Unconference” Oct. 13–15 at the Marriott Lakeside

Airport in Orlando.

She’s been licensed to captain 100–ton vessels, was

a member of the race committee for the Women’s U.S.

Olympic 2006 Yngling Sailing Trails, coached Australian

Olympic fencer Sal Bennett on a “winning mindset,” and

has authored books on business and personal success.

Ward will share her experiences, insights and proven

strategies with women entrepreneurs to help them rapidly

grow their businesses and make the positive changes they

want in their lives.

Recognized as a transformation strategist, Ward will be

the keynote speaker at the event’s VIP luncheon. Her

presentation is titled “Passion. Impact. Profit!” The

presentation will include Ward’s “Seven Money–Making

Mindset Tools,” designed to help women identify their

“true potential, be more confident, and take action to

achieve the success they desire.”

Ward has helped “hundreds of clients increase their

business income,” up to 500 percent, while also getting

back precious time they can spend with family and friends,

or contribute to their communities. “Entrepreneurs don’t

have time to waste,” said Ward. “They want to be profit-

able and to make a difference. They want solutions that

work, in less time and with less effort. My intent is to offer

those solutions and demonstrate how to they can be

implemented immediately at the conference and into their

daily lives.”

Ward has authored two books, “My Private Sessions —

Intimate Secrets to Unlock Your Potential,” and “Get

Clear, Get Confident, Get Going!” She was a contributing

author to the fifth edition of “Careers from the Kitchen

Table” with Raven Blair Glover, and has also edited five

books by renowned self–improvement author Luis Garcia,

including his latest, “Personal Development Simplified.”

Ward’s work has been showcased on numerous radio

and TV shows and at conferences and trainings across the

country, and she has produced more than 200 YouTube

videos.

Details, including registration information, for the

Unconference are available at WPNUnconference.com.

Inspirational leader to share strategies for reaching business, personal goals with women entrepreneurs

Aging Matters in Brevard to present program
The Sunflower House, a service of Aging Matters in Brevard, will host a presentation on “Fall Prevention” from

2–3 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 23. The Sunflower House is located inside Merritt Square Mall on Merritt Island. A guest

speaker from Health South Sea Pines Rehabilitation Hospital will provide tips on how to prevent falls and keep yourself

safe. Light refreshments will be provided. To make a reservation for this program, call 452–4341.
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COCOA — The Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida

(BGCCF) will host its annual “Faces of the Future

Fundraising Breakfast” on Wednesday, Nov. 8, at the

Space Coast Convention Center. The event will begin with

a mix–and–mingle registration at 7:30 a.m.

The mission–inspired program will begin at 8 o’clock

with a breakfast. The children of the Boys & Girls Clubs in

Brevard will lead the program.

Gary Cain, the president and CEO of BGCCF, will

provide an organizational update. JoLynn Nelson, the

retired chief attorney for juvenile justice and a current

Titusville City councilwoman, will tell how the Boys &

Girls Clubs have impacted the community.

“This annual fundraiser meets a critical need in serving

the more than 477 Brevard County children we nurture

each year,” said Cain.

“Without our Clubs in Cocoa, Melbourne and Mims,

these children wouldn’t have a safe place to go after school,

and wouldn’t receive the academic help, extracurricular

enrichment, and emotional support that they so critically

need.”

The goal of this year’s Breakfast is to “raise sufficient

funds and awareness to gain support for children we

currently serve in Brevard, as well as getting some of the

kids off the waiting list and into the Cocoa Club,” he said.

“We have taken notice of the increasing rate of juvenile

crime,” added Nelson. “With an organization like the Boys

& Girls Club, I believe we can change that. Their programs

are a more cost–effective and practical way to invest in our

children’s futures.”

There are varying ways to support the Boys & Girls

Clubs. Parrish Healthcare has signed on as a “Changing

Lives” partner and Lead Gift provider for the Breakfast. To

learn more about partnership opportunities or to RSVP for

the Breakfast, contact Erin Harvey at EHarvey@BGccf.org

or (407) 625–4668.

Since 1944, the Boys and Girls Clubs of Central Florida

has provided at–risk children from the local community,

between the ages of 6 and 18, with a safe place to learn and

grow. Its membership totals nearly 14,000 young people at

30 clubs and middle–school sites in Brevard, Orange,

Osceola and Seminole counties.

To learn more about the organization, visit

www.BGccf.org.

Boys & Girls Club of Central Florida set to host its annual ‘Faces of the Future Fundraising Breakfast’

Nonprofit Candlelighters of Brevard to host its ‘Masquerade’ at Red Ginger
Candlelighters of Brevard’s themed fundraising gala, “Masquerade, Martinis & Masterpieces,” will be held from

6 p.m. to midnight on Nov. 3 at the Red Ginger Restaurant on the northwest corner of the Melbourne Square Mall.

This “red–carpet affair” will feature “delicious food,” fine art, dance performances, musical entertainment and a

runway fashion show. The evening will include a performance by Brian Gatchell, an “esteemed” concert pianist and a

local resident. Gatchell will perform an original score as well as Andrew Lloyd Webber’s “Phantom of the Opera,” on a

limited edition Bösendorfer piano, which is part of the Gustav Klimt Artists Series “Woman in Gold.”

Inspired by Klimt (1862–1918), one of the most famous Austrian painters and artists of the Viennese Art Nouveau,

this piano is No. 1 of a limited collection and is available for purchase for $185,000.

The event’s auctioneer will be Channel 13 News’ award–winning journalist Greg Pallone. An exhibit by Christopher

Maslow and his handpicked team, including Panther Brunotte and Yacu Malik, will be showcased at the benefit.

Other highlights will include performances by The Brevard Ballet Academy, by dance couples Chris Marcelle and

Larry Kaczmarek, and by Salsa Heat’s Viviana Moscoso and Juan Esteban Alvarez.

The musical performances will feature Sinatra impersonator Michael Mirand, Shades of Soul’s Duo Omar Khan and

Jena Fair, and saxophonist Paul Beach.

The program will also include WMEL’s “Radio Take Over Show” hosts Chuck Fresh and Karen Wooden. The Runway

Fashion show will feature designs by Michael Emmanuel Couture. The event’s “stunning decorations” are being provided

by Absolutely Fabulous Event Rentals and Buds & Bows Florals.

To purchase tickets for this event or to inquire about being a sponsor, visit www.candlelightersofbrevard.org or

Selobrate.com, or email joannagodwin@yahoo.com; gracehan168@gmail.com, or selo.a@state.today.

To donate auction items for the fundraiser, contact maureen.gilbert@gmail.com or call 795–2867 or 728–5600.
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Hall of Fame Cup Golf Tournament
in Titusville to support law enforcement

TITUSVILLE — Several sponsors of the upcoming Hall

of Fame Cup Golf Tournament hosted by the American

Police Hall of Fame & Museum are donating foursomes

back to law enforcement golfers in order to underscore

their support for the “thin blue line.”

Kel–Tec, a local firearms manufacturer located in

Cocoa, was one of the companies that chose to donate a

player foursome for the tournament.

“We are all about supporting law enforcement, so we

wanted to make sure that any local officers, disabled

officers or even family survivors who wanted to, could have

the opportunity to participate in this great fundraiser,”

said Derek Kellgren, the marketing director at Kel–Tec.

The Hall of Fame Cup takes place on Nov. 10 at the

Indian River Preserve Golf Club in Titusville. All of the

proceeds will go toward “programs of compassion” for

disabled officers.

“This includes emergency medical funds, medications

reimbursement and more,” said Hall of Fame CEO Barry

Shepherd. “We are so pleased to have the support of great

local companies like Kel–Tec, WMMB, Pat Fischer Nissan,

RUSH Construction and Fineline Printing, as well as out–

of–county businesses like Odell, Simms & Lynch and

Action Mailers.”

Shepherd noted that the facility is working with local

law enforcement to secure players for the donated slots. He

added that companies with avid golfers are encouraged to

“become a sponsor and hit the links on Nov. 10. This event

is not exclusively for law–enforcement players. We want a

cross–section of companies and individuals who love golf

and are grateful for the service and sacrifice of our men

and women in blue.”

The American Police Hall of Fame & Museum is open

to the public seven days a week, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Along with its supporting organizations, the American

Police Hall of Fame and Museum operates The Family

Fund for Paralyzed and Disabled Police Officers, as well as

The Police Family Survivors Fund. These two funds

provide assistance to officers wounded in the line of duty,

and to the children of fallen and disabled officers in the

form of college scholarships, funds for summer camp, and

Christmas and birthday gifts, as well as families of officers

killed in the line of duty through funds for grief counseling,

emergency expenses, and Mother’s and Father’s Day gifts

to the parents of fallen officers.

Sponsorship opportunities are available for the golf

tournament. If you or your company are interested in a

sponsorship or putting together a foursome, go to

www.birdeasepro.com/aphfgolf to register. For more

information about the facility and its support for law

enforcement, call 264–0911 or visit www.aphf.org.

SHINE meets at Port St. John Library
The Port St. John Public Library hosts SHINE meet-

ings from 12–3 p.m. on Tuesdays and 1–4 p.m. on Wednes-

days. SHINE stands for Serving the Health Insurance

Needs of Elders. Counselors will assist senior citizens and

disabled individuals with their Medicare and Medicaid

questions. To make an appointment for the meeting, call

222–7981.
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LocusUSA
Continued from page 12

the product does and how effective it is, they immediately

buy it. And that is why DiagnostX sells so well in the

government markets,” said Rey, a City University of

New York graduate.

He added, “When the radios are well–tuned, the

whole communications center runs better. Out–of–tune

radios create havoc every day for government entities.”

Founded in 2001, LocusUSA is set to roll out a new

service feature for DiagnostX, Rey said. The product

launch is scheduled for January.

“DiagnostX wasn’t originally designed as a service

model. It was always for capital purchase. But we are

now offering it as a service model. And we are hoping the

service component will break through in the government

market,” he said.

Rey continued, “LocusUSA will come and install the

devices, read all the radios, and produce a report for the

customer. We will do a comprehensive scan of all the

radios, and identify the ones that need service and verify

the ones that are within spec.”

“DiagnostX: An Over–the–Air Radio Analyzer

Service” will enable land mobile radio managers to have

their active radios evaluated for performance and

alignment.

LocusUSA will provide the monitoring equipment and

manage the data from its Network Operations Center.

Once the scans have been completed, a full report will be

sent to the customer showing the “alignment characteris-

tic by radio ID.”

The “detailed monthly report” will pinpoint the radios

that have “failed,” have “passed,” or “never received,”

based on customer–defined thresholds, said Rey, who in

January will be moving his company platform into the

“cloud,” a term that refers to cloud computing.

The new radio–analyzer service will support

“P25 trunked, P25 conventional, and legacy radio

systems.” It can be acquired with existing maintenance

or operational funds, he said.

A trunked radio system is a two–way radio system

that uses a control channel to automatically direct radio

traffic. These two–way systems are either trunked or

conventional. The latter is manually directed by the radio

user.

Rey said the benefits of his company’s new Over–the–

Air Radio Analyzer Service include:

l It is a cost–effective way to identify radios in need of

service, while well–aligned ones can remain deployed in

the field.

l Ensures optimal system performance.

l Resolves the issue of whether it is the network or

the subscriber radios at fault.

l It is a non–intrusive, proactive radio maintenance

management tool.

“It has been an accepted practice with LMR (land

mobile radio) networks to check the alignment of each

radio annually,” he said.

“Due to budget constraints, manpower shortages, and

other logistical issues, many system managers postpone

maintenance, while others take a ‘fix–it–when–it–fails’

approach. By measuring radios, long–range over–the–

air, they are able to determine which radios need to be

brought in for maintenance service, and which radios can

remain in the field.”

For more information on LocusUSA or to register for a

webinar at no charge, visit www.LocusUSA.com.

LocusUSA’s company president is Susan Jaramillo,

who has an M.B.A. degree from the University of Chi-

cago. She recently relocated to California from Florida.

“We have ideas for jumping across the other pond —

Southeast Asia,” said Rey. “It’s a very rich market for

communications. We are in conversation about starting a

marketing program targeting Europe, too.”

As the company looks to the future and better

positions itself with new offerings, LocusUSA recently

moved to CIA Real Estate’s Woodland Business Park. Its

new 6,000–square–foot complex has both warehouse

space and assembly space.

“It’s going to work out just fine. The building is better

configured to meet our work requirements. The electron-

ics laboratory is perfect. We can move around comfort-

ably within the lab. And our new location has an outdoor

deck, which will be great for staff gatherings.”

He added, “We’re looking forward to 2018. We think

it’s going to be a good year for our company. More state

governments, including Florida, are learning of and

asking us about the DiagnostX technology. We are on the

verge of a new growth wave.”
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Webster University
Continued from page 21
the state, we are looking at some locations in the Miami–

Fort Lauderdale area. We’ll more than likely open a

campus in the Miami–Fort Lauderdale around mid–2018.”

He added, “In terms of our mission and vision as a

global university, one of the populations we want to

greater extend our reach to Hispanics in the state of

Florida. We want to provide educational opportunities for

them, specifically at the graduate level.”

Recently, Webster University partnered with the

international recruiting company Global University

Systems. Based in London, the education group formed a

strategic collaboration with Webster University to recruit

international students to its campuses in the United

States.

The specific recruiting focus is on Webster’s locations in

Orlando, St. Louis, and Irvine, Calif. Global University

Systems says Webster University is “perhaps the most

international U.S. higher education institution” with a

sizable global footprint of campuses.

“I think we are well–positioned to move forward as an

institution in Florida. We’re excited about the opportuni-

ties to be able to serve more people who are interested in

pursing graduate degrees and help uplift their careers,”

said Spina.

Stetson ranked sixth by U.S. News &
World Report; singled out for best value

DELAND — Stetson University ranks sixth on

“U.S. News & World Report’s” 2018 list of “Best Regional

Universities” (South), among the 142 schools in this

category. “Stetson provides a personal learning experience

for students, with access to top quality faculty focused on

learning outcomes,” said Steston University President

Wendy Libby. “We challenge our students to go beyond

success — to become significant in their communities, the

nation and the world.”

U.S. News defines Regional Universities as offering a

full range of undergraduate programs and some master’s

programs but few doctoral programs. There are four

regions: North, South, Midwest and West.

U.S. News includes Stetson on its lists of Best Regional

Universities in the South for (rank): Best for Veterans (4)

and Best Value (15).

In addition, it lists Stetson among the Best Business

Schools, Best Online Graduate Business Programs —

Excluding MBA (40) — for its nationally recognized online

master of accountancy program; and Best Online MBA

Programs (100).

U.S. News ranks Stetson University College of Law

first for Trial Advocacy, fourth for Legal Writing, and

includes it on the Best Law Schools (96) and Part–time

Law (24) lists.

“At Stetson, we take pride in being recognized as an

academically rigorous institution that places a high value

on global citizenship, personal growth and social responsi-

bility,” said Libby. “While we recognize the value of

national rankings, we encourage prospective students and

their parents to visit our campus for a broader perspective

and for the opportunity to ‘test drive’ all our close–knitted

and engaged Stetson community has to offer.”
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Webster University
Continued from page 13

expanded the Management program and added the word

‘Leadership’ to the title, Lennon said. Today, the curricu-

lum is designed for individuals who are seeking a graduate

degree with a broad general management and leadership

perspective.

The core courses for the 36–hour degree are: Manage-

ment, Organizational Behavior, Managing Human

Resources, Basic Finance for Managers, Management and

Strategy, Management Leadership, Organization Develop-

ment and Change, and Integrated Studies in Manage-

ment.

“It doesn’t matter which industry you are in, the

principles of management and leadership apply — this is a

broad degree program,” said Lennon. “Through the years,

Webster has updated the program to stay on the leading

edge of education as is pertains to management and

leadership. I think the curriculum is outstanding. And the

program provides the students with various options to

customize their degrees, like Cybersecurity. That’s one of a

number of options.”

In addition to Cybersecurity, the emphasis options

within the Management and Leadership program include

Health Administration, Organizational Development, and

Project Management.

Sandra Atchison, a local project manager for Holbrook,

N.Y.–based FutureTech Enterprise Inc., is a current

student enrolled in Webster’s M.A. program in Manage-

ment and Leadership. “The classes I have taken so far

have helped me become a better communicator, not only

with my peers, but also with the companies which I have a

consulting relationship with. I have gained a whole new

skill–set.”

Atchison, who is set to graduate in May from Webster,

said she is the only Future Tech Enterprise employee in

Florida. Her customers include Northrop Grumman. She is

also pursuing a “contracting certificate” through Webster.

Webster’s Dr. Barbara Cooler said she had Atchison in

her “Basic Finance for Managers” class. “In that particular

class, I try to give the students exposure to the stock

market and the opportunity for them to dip their toe in the

water of investing,” said Dr. Cooler, who earned her M.B.A.

degree from Webster University.

“Of course, this is not with real money. It’s a simulation,

but I try to make it real for them. The project runs eight

weeks. The only requirement is the students must make

one sale out of their portfolio each week. Eight weeks is a

short period of time for investments to grow, but Sandra

did make a lot of money managing her portfolio of stocks

over that period.”

Atchison said she “doubled her money.” Her portfolio

contained “a lot of tech companies, including Raytheon and

AMD.” She also owned Johnson & Johnson. “I greatly

enjoyed the course and the portfolio–building experience.”

“Barbara, like many of Webster’s instructors, goes out

of her way to help students,” said Dr. Cox. “For example,

she Skypes with students to make sure they understand a

certain subject matter, or get caught up with their work if

they were sick or were out of town on business. She’s an

outstanding representative of Webster University, highly

accessible. And these are the types of things we like to see

in our adjunct faculty members.”

“The Webster staff has been phenomenal,” added

Atchison. “Not only are the instructors available for

consultation, but so are all the other team members. If I

have any questions for Schronie Allen, she is always there

to help.”

Allen, who has a graduate degree in finance from

Webster University, was recently promoted to recruiting

coordinator at Webster. “I’m looking forward to working

with the current students and the future students in this

capacity. I’m excited about the new position, and I’m

excited about Webster’s future in Florida.”

Nick Spina said Webster has plans to grow in new

markets in the state. He is the regional director for

Webster in Florida and also is the director of the Orlando

campus, where some 400 students are enrolled in graduate

programs. Webster has eight campuses in Florida. The

sites are in Tampa, Lakeland, Orlando, Ocala, Jacksonville

(two locations), and Merritt Island and Melbourne.

“We are doing very well in Florida, and we think there

is opportunity for new growth in certain areas of the state,”

said Spina. “We are seeing more and more international

students show a direct interest in Webster in Florida.

Because of tourism and hospitality, this state attracts

people from all over the world. As far as expansion within

Please see Webster University, page 20
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Marine Bank & Trust Co.
Continued from page 1

She’s a wonderful individual, too. We both share the

same birthday, Feb. 9.”

Marine Bank’s corporate headquarters are on

Beachland Boulevard. Penney’s office is off to the right

after coming through the doors of the bank.

“Bill is not in a corner office or upstairs. He’s very

visible and talks to the associates on the teller line and

knows each by his or her first name. Even though our

payroll is direct–deposited, Bill still delivers the pay-

checks — the stubs — individually to each bank em-

ployee. He puts a ‘smiley face’ on the envelope. You just

don’t see that anymore in banking. I think it means the

world to the employees of the bank,” said Hammad.

One of those employees, Mary Cone, vice president for

residential and consumer lending, has been with the

Marine Bank since its founding in 1997. “It’s amazing.

She loves the community–bank atmosphere at Marine

Bank. Mary has built quite a customer base over the

years. We have a great team of people and Bill Penney is

the leader,” said Hammad.

In 2016 Marine Bank was named one of the “Best

Places to Work” in Indian River County by CareerSource

Research Coast.

At the Florida Bankers Association’s recent annual

meeting in Naples, Penney was presented with the 2017

Chairman’s Award. The award is given to a recipient

selected by the FBA Chairman in order to honor someone

who has gone “above and beyond” to support the FBA

during his or her term. Penney was selected because of

his continuous support of the association, his leadership

on FBA committees, and his commitment to the success

of the banking industry.

Penney served on the FBA’s Board of Directors for

three years, served on the Government Relations

Committee, and recently completed three years as

chairman of the Florida Bankers Educational Founda-

tion, or FBEF. Penney knows firsthand how much

students appreciate the FBEF since he was the recipient

of its assistance in 1977 and 1978.

“Bill is a well–respected bank president and CEO

across the state of Florida,” Hammad said.

His bank recently signed a lease on what will soon

become its fourth full–service banking center, and its first

in Brevard. The 3,800–square–foot facility formally was a

SunTrust Bank branch. The building, located on the

southwest corner of Suntree Boulevard and Wickham

Road, is being fully renovated, including the installing of

new carpet, new teller equipment, and new furniture.

“It’s going to be a really nice banking center,” said

Hammad. “It seems like there is a bank on every corner

in Brevard. And most of the bank products are similar.

So, about the only way you can differentiate yourself in

the market is through service, and that’s what we plan to

do.”

She added, “Marine Bank frequently surveys their

customers to gauge their level of service. In the current

survey, 100 percent of our customers said they would

recommend Marine Bank to others. That’s very compli-

mentary. And we strive every day to meet their service

expectations.”

The banking center in Melbourne anticipates opening

in early December. “We will be operating from that

branch before the end of the year,” said Hammad. “The

hurricane pushed our schedule back a bit. But we’re

targeting an opening around Dec. 1, but no date has been

set yet.”

She said Marine Bank will be looking to “expand our

branch footprint in Brevard in the future. We want to

grow here and we’re putting together the team to do it.”

At the Marine Bank locations, full financial services

are provided through a partnership with Connors Wealth

Management, an independent local firm that recently

opened an office at Riverview Tower. In Brevard, Connors

Wealth Management also has offices in Cocoa Beach and

Rockledge.

Some community banks are seeing old–fashioned

bricks–and–mortar growth, while various big banks have

been pulling back, trimming their branch networks and

slicing their employment ranks.

To mark its expansion here, Marine Bank is now

offering a business and personal money market account

with a rate of 1.25 percent (annual percentage yield). It’s

being touted as “a pre–opening” promotional rate.

“The minimum deposit to earn the 1.25 percent is

$50,000,” said Hammad. “We researched the market and

we think that rate in the current environment is very

attractive. The 1.25 APY money market is for four

months, but if you open a checking account we will extend

the offering eight additional months.” The national

average for a money market account is 0.12 percent,

according Bankrate.com.

These accounts can be opened at Marine Bank’s loan–

production office at Riverview Tower, which is near River

Rocks Restaurant on U.S. 1 in Rockledge.

Marine Bank specializes in U.S. Small Business

Administration lending and residential lending. “We’ve

had great success in both segments,” said Hammad,

adding, “We’ve had several loan requests already in

Brevard. We’re working with a customer right now on an

SBA loan, which is fantastic. We do a lot of SBA lending

in our other markets and we’re looking to do the same in

Brevard. We’re going to help small businesses grow in

this county through SBA lending.”

The SBA posted a record year of lending in 2016, with

the 7(a) and 504 loan programs leading the way. Lending

to women, veterans, and underserved communities also

increased.

The SBA said it approved more than 70,000 loans in

the 7(a) and 504 programs in fiscal year 2016. These

programs provided nearly $28.9 billion to small busi-

nesses and supported nearly 694,000 jobs, according to

the SBA.

The SBA’s flagship loan program, referred to as 7(a),

provides small businesses with comprehensive financial

assistance covering the majority of small–business needs,

including working capital, and fixed and intangible asset

financing.

The SBA says it continues to “streamline” and

“improve access” to its loan programs, especially for loans

of $350,000 or less. “We work pretty much across the

spectrum of SBA lending, including providing small loans

to businessowners,” said Hammad. “Our success rate, or

our approval rate, through the years working with SBA

applicants has been very high. We are active in both the

7(a) and 504 programs.”

The latter program provides small businesses with

long–term fixed–rate financing to acquire fixed assets for

expansion or modernization. These types of loans — 504

— are available through Certified Development Compa-

nies, which are SBA community–based partners.

In fiscal year 2016, the 504 program grew by more

than 10 percent to $4.7 billion (the third consecutive year

of growth). The program saw a 2 percent growth in loan

volume last year. Reauthorization of the 504 Debt

Refinancing Program in May was instrumental in the

success of the 504 growth last year, according to the SBA.

Locally, Tim Cramer’s Florida Business Development

Corp. is an active participant in the 504 program. A

former banker, Cramer is executive vice president for the

Central Florida region for the Florida Business Develop-

ment Corp.

Hammad said she has been out in the community

talking to people about Marine Bank “and handing my

business card to everyone.” Through the years, she has

been recognized and honored by a host of organizations in

Brevard for her community involvement.

Her community service in the county covers a wide

range of nonprofit organizations, including The Children’s

Hunger Project, The Salvation Army, The American

Cancer Society, Space Coast Early Intervention Center,

Brevard Family Partnership, the Brevard Schools

Foundation’s Take Stock in Children program, The

Women’s Center, Junior Achievement of the Space Coast,

Devereaux, United Way of Brevard, and the Zonta Club

of Melbourne, which advocates and works to end violence

against women. And the list goes on.

Hammad immigrated to the United States from

Palestine with her family. As a teen, she was confronted

with a “clash between her parent’s heritage and her own

aspirations.” As a wife and a mother, she endured the

same hardships she now champions and uses her

personal story to inspire others.

“I love this community. Brevard has so much to offer

to so many people. When I moved here from Massachu-

setts to work in banking, I could feel the warmth of the

people. It’s a very giving county. And I wanted to be part

of that. I have encountered more people in this county

than anywhere I have ever worked during my career who

are willing to step up and help less fortunate people.

That’s inspiring to me,” said Hammad.

In 2015, Hammad founded “Malak’s Medical and

Dental Warriors.” The nonprofit entity helps youth who

are living with conditions, marks, or scars that affect

their appearance. The organization engages with doctors

and dentists in Brevard to “step up” and be “dream

makers” for the children, said Hammad, who was a 2017

Brevard Walk of Fame “Children’s Hero of the Year”

finalist.

Hammad said she is anxious to open the new office in

Suntree and begin serving customers. “The whole concept

of a new bank in town is very exciting, especially one that

has local decision–making. That helps make banking

really enjoyable.”




